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The provision of tut o rig/notetaking support services for

deaf students in the academic mainstream has been shown to be

crucial. The National Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID)

at the Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT), Rochester,

New York pioneered in research anA development of tutoring/note-

taking methods and training, and has been involvpd in the dissem-
.

_

ination of this program to other schools and colleges providing

\support services to deaf students. A history of the programs

development is delineated, and an overviewOf.the training program"

is implemented at NTID with hearing students employed as tutor/,

notetakers in classrooms where deaf students are mainstreamed.



The Tutor/Notetakei Training?Program at the National Tech-
\

nical Institute for the Deaf (NTID), one of ten c011eges:bf the

150-year old Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT), in Roches-

ter; New York,- is-the resultof researCh:and, development begun
7

. ,

in 1975. Dr. Russell Osguthorpe, the primary researcher in the
/ .

project, had three principles as guidelines:

(Table

4

,l. The program must provide services that will allow

deaf students to succeed in the regular classroom;
,

The cost Ofthe:program must be low enough the.t.

most schools could efford to implement it.,

3. Training components must be structured andexport7

able in order that.school.Systems could implement

the program with existing pe

With these principles in mind, th Project was begin.
,

Dr. bs4uthope worked with.Today it is in full implementation.

'the late Ms. Beth Duffin, the fii,st
,

coordinator of the'TUtor/

3

o.8etaker Training' Program (T/NTP), and with. NTID, professionals

insupport serviOp provision. They laida/solid foundatiOn on:,

which the program now 'functiong.

This paper will give the history of NTID'd.eeriy 'efforts

at providing adequate academic support services andthe events

that\led to the research and eventual implementation of the meth -;

ods and materials, at NTID and elsewhere. A,general overview

of the
)

training componentd will show the who, what, and how along

with the why of tutoring /notetaking"'as a support service for
%

hearing-impaired students n,,the academic mainstreaM.

A



NTID was estalAisiled in 1965 by Public Law 89-36, and the

first 71 students enrolled at RIT in the Fall of 1968: Nbne at

the specialized vocational-technical programs now offered'by NTID

had been started, SO all, these students went directly into bacca=

Iaurate programs in RIT. The programs, all technical in nature,

afforded d af students; the first opportunity for support ser-

vices in su programs.

or the N ID personnel working with the students, the chaI
.

1 enge was to devise support services, to ensure true equality
- .

of access, to the classroom and Materials: .Deaf students face
.

communicative barriers1 rather than architectural ones, in. their

search for equal educational opportunities. NTID continues to

be the only federally-rfunded four.year college program for the

deaf, thong -more than 100 other colleges now provide extensive

services to hearingiipaired students. Many of.these programs

took. advantage of .the pibneering work of NTID.

--t .

In the early .yearsri support personnel. assumed- that sign

language interpfetinq would be necessary, and that support was

provided. It soon became obvious that students who had been

stars in elementary and secondary schools began experiencing,

great difficulty in more rigorous college courses. AlSo, then

as now, only 50% of the students coming to NTID know manual

'communication,' so other types of classroom support are necessary.

These students prefer to use speech-reading or residual hearing,

so thatien-interpreter who is necessarily a little behind what

is being said can be confusing.
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Reading' Comprehension profile scores for entering NTID students
1974-1,976, basedon the reading coMprehension section of the
California Reading Test (California Achievement Tesp, Junior
High. Level. . t

Profile'Scor-1 PerCentage_of_NTID_Studen_td

1974
: 1975 1976

12.2 21.4 19.2

2 28.6 38.3 27.2
:3 29.0 20.9 25.1

15.7 10.5 13.3

14.5 8.9 15.2 -

Interpretation of Profile Scores

Student_cannot comprehent the message, in written English%
(Grade' level below 5.0=5.9)

2. Student comprehends little of the content of the message in
Written English. (Grade level 6.0-6.9)

3. Sttldent comprehends, with difficulty, about half of the,
message in written'English. (Grade level 7.0=7.9)

4. 'Student Comprehends most of the content of the messag'e in
written Eng/ish. (Grade level 8.0-8.9)

, .

5. Student comprehehds the complete message in written English.
(Grade ,level 9.0-12.0 and above) .

Welch,_ W.A. and Wilson, F.L. A_Comparison of EntPrirg'Students,
19747.19_76- Rochester, New York: National Technical Insti-
tute for the Deaf,'1977.
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AS Table II shows, students with hearing loss are histor- _

ically:behind their hearing peers in'language development,

particul-arl in reaaA aiDifity. Even with an.interpreter, if

the teacher'uSes language that is beyond the ability of the

students, their underiidnding manual communication_ will not

ensuie'their understanding ofthe material.

.NTID support profesSionals began looking for ways to over-
-

V come the stEdents' language deficits and communication needs.

Dr. Ross Stuckless'worked on a notetaking system t is, now

used across the country and in Canada. The note b ok and non-

carbon -paper system enable a notetaker to.writefrom four-to

six readable copies' of notes at the same time. More than 50,000

sets of notebook and'paper have been distributed by the RIT Book-

store.

This answered the' question Of hpkto take notes. 'Who should

do th6:notetaking,was a harder question. When NTID wa new,

many norma;y1 hearing-students volunteered to take notes., Even
. .

todayi some ttili.dp:Butwhen the noneltywore.off,:the supply

of vo1unteers dwindled. At the Same. time, NTID,enrolment in-
,

cr6ased yearly to today's 1000. It also became obvious that the

quality of 'notea,taken by Volunteers varied widely due to students'
v.

abilities. It is very difficult to take.good, notes on new or
.

,cotttplieated material and to participate in the class at the same

tame

NTID students told eddcationaI specialists that good, depend-

able notes were vital. :rn some.cases, students said' the notes

, -were their primary source of study material after the textOook.



used on this feedback, some educational Specialists.went.to

classes as note.Lkers. Some still do in special instances. At

the same time, researchers suCh as Dr. Osguthorpe began looking
3

or alternatives, and one which looked good was to pay the hear=

iris; students) to do the notetaking.

First, the compOnents of good notetaking, ,training andqual=,

uation had to be identified, so the research and development was

begun. A 'study (Osguthorpe, 1979) determined that deaf students

preferred notes taken by trained notetakers over the notes taken

by volunteer, peer notptakers who weren't trai .d. Osguthorpe

also:found that the quality of notes taken by volunteers was not

good, with some containing errors Which were actually detrimental

,to the deaf students.

Basing his work on the experiences of professionals who

were working as notetakers, and I was one such person,-on question=

aires and interviews with deaf students and teachers, and on his

own work in peer tutoring, Osguthorpe wrote THE TUTOR/NOTETAKER:

A GUIDE TO PROVIDING ACADEMIC SUPPORT TO THE MAINSTREAMED DEAF

STUDENT, 'This manualwas written for providers of tutoring /note-

taking services, and is the textbook for the. NTID training prograiti.

A second manuaIITHeMANAGER'S GUIDE, was written in the

Fall of 1978 by Oiguthorpe, Warren Goldmann, John Panar, and I.

Goldmann and .I were among the first NTID professionals to function

at tutor/notetaker managers, and our experiences are reflected in

the manual. It gines basic info'rmation on planning a tutor/r

notetaker program, recruiting personnel, training them, and im-

plementing the system. 'Bo:Pl'these manuals were published by the

Alexander-- Graham Bell Association for the Deaf in 1980.



, The Tutor/NOtetaker at NTID

NTID's model is,for a trained, normally- hearing stuLnt to

take: otes'._in class; and then act as the tUtor'fOr the cIass4as
7

requiredawd. requested by the deaf students. This' is. the mole,

repeat, and.each'of the NTID Support teams adapts the model to

fit tkleir unique needs. Michael Miller's presentation will des

cribe-some ofthese adaptations. Because of the large numbers

of deaf students -in 'RIT programs, _around 250 at present, sup-

port servicesilterpreting, tutoring, notetaking, and advis-

ing --'are,managedby support teams attached to 7 of the 10 RIT
_ / .

colleges. 'For ex4mpfe, a deaf student in classes taught by the
,pli

"College of Engineering receives support services from the Science/
,

.

Engineering Support Team; art" students are supported by the Fine

and_Appli6d Arts Support Team,. and so on.

In" a program with feWer deaf students, support pervices

could 'be hanaIed by one office. _Nevertheless, it helps to-have

a tutdr/potetaker manager with subject matter credentials who

can establish peer relationships yith fac4ty members Who have,

deaf students in their classes. The student tutchpaotetakers'

work can be 'evaluated better by.a manager who -is -predentialed

in the subject matter' and experiericed'iri provAding support ser-

vices, and such &professional can be a resource to student tutors.

The Trainiu Brogramy

Our training progreM, pages 32 throu4h,72 of THE MANAGER'S

GUIDE (Osguthorpe, ,et i4 ;11J980), is.dltrided into three distinct

sections: trag in the problems related to hearing loSs;

training in thg:techniqueS and functions'of-hcitetaking; and train-

ing in tutoring. -Zn my al-Anion the first section is the most



crucial: information about hearing loss'Or deafness

visible handicap.

Consider that the students who come to NTID-represent the
.

cream of the crop from highly acclaimed special'programs from

all C N V X the United State, yet their average reading level .is

seventh grade and they comprehend only 50 percent, with diffi-,

culty, of what they read. Then the magnitude the prolbem

begins to emerge. Writing skills are usually a gtade'level or

more lower. (

)hearing loss is a handicaP of communication: Learning to

speak, read, or write a language you cannot completely hear can

be axe' almost unsurmountable barrier for Some students. Others,
,

more motivated or given better educations, 'succeed in spite pf

.4heir handicap.

We also give particular attention to sensitizing our'tutor/

notetakers ,to

anyone who is

44. a
.

the fact that our culture doen not -deal Well with
. ,

differegt. -Nix (197fy and otherslhave,compgred
, .

the_problemS of deafness with those of racial: minorities. and

the' legiglaton on the rights of the handicapped With civil' rights
7 .

'laws. We' help.the tutor/notetakers deal with their own attitudes

about the handicapped, and then with the attitudes of others with

whom Xhey 'Must work. BecauSe of their Communication difficulti*s,
A

heating-iffiPaired Persons are often ostracized and ridiculed; and

classroom 'teachers are

College students,

hostilirbecausg'of fear..

inifact a4yohe, can have difficultieS deal7

ing with the hostilities. shown by teachers whoate struggling with

their own cultural biases toward the handicapped, or by the handi=
, .

cappediPerson themselVeb_toward anyone upon whom-.they havet0:

depend'Jfot support .The tuterZnotetakers are_helped to recognize
'



these hostilities, to understand where they come fromu and to
)

,

'deal With them appropriately.
t

It has been a real pleasure to see the seriousness of the

hearing students, and to watch them become a part of the solution
. `

to problems of mainstreaming. Another pleasure has been knowing,

that every year a few of our student tutor/notetakeiS go into
. P

some area of special education on the graduate level or are able
, .

to use their experiences at RIT 'as a stepping stone to a career

in other helping professions.

Tutorin4Trailain5 A.tutdrinotetaket muSt:be'prepared to
,

deal 'with a variety of tutoring requeAts:

Procedures' clarification, Ti ib type of tutoring',can

bp a quick review of the notes:' to 'help.the student make

sure, of an,assignment or reSponsibil4ty.

2. Test,preparation.- This would involve studying, and
.

perhaps the tutor prepares a Practice testopiith the student.

3. Course content study. This is a mbre in=depth-,i'ke=.

ti

medial type of tutoring; For exathple,,a student might'be

haveing problems underitanding a concept or .a chapter -in

the':textbobk. The tutor could discuss the concepts05ring

in backgkound inforiation, then 'ask questions to make cer-

tain the student understands This requires real teaching;

and diagnostic skills.

4 . Completing a reject. Many times' students are unclear

abbut how to go mit firiding a :t-Opic .fOr a paper or project,

or need help in Choosing an appropriate, one. The tutor

could lead the student through a decision process ,by suggest-,

11
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ing alternatives and helping the seudentoome to a deci-

sion. The tutor. would, then be sure to ask the student

to Verify the choice with the teacher.

Training for tutoring focuses on helping the tutor be=

come more empathetic, supportive, non-punitilk* and encourag-

ing. Attention is given to communication needs of students and.

building rapport and trust with students. 7* following is an

excerpt from the "Tutoring Techniquet Skills Checklist" (Osguthorpe,

.page.36) and will give* an overview of some of the topics

ccovered in' tutor training:

j. (TABLE IV)

Notetaking Training. Notetaking, Whi0flis difficult to do,

is felatively easy to learn or to teach,. Theprinciples are:

Very straightforward, and'the basic instruction can be done in

a Single two or,three hour session: The basic instruction should

,ISe followed by;practice and evaluation sessions, and once 'note=
.

takers have begun work, they should be given regUlar, daily

feedbaCk and &valuation for several weekd. Ihis is -the respon-
,

'sibiLity 'the manager, and 'Michael Miller. ilia elaborate on

that in a minute.

Perhaps a,,look- ht a sample page'of notes will give ica(in-
,

do tion of "the main points of the notetakingtraining:
,

..,(TABLE V)

-.WO can seethat the name of the courseitheldatei and page

number is included, and this would be,written On each Page of

notes taken during tke class. Wide mar4ins.are"used, leaving

plen'ty of "White space" for the students to nse in writing in

1-9
:



TAELE.IV

niques Skills Checklist

Tutor Student

:Course Date

How effective is the rapport you have 1 2 3 4 5
developed-with your student(6)? If negative positive(
you tutor more than one student, re-
spond sepaKately for each

Is the student becoming more ,inde-
pendent or less independent of you 1 2 3. 4 5
and your services? less . more

3.'. How effective are, your communication
skills?

Expressive

Receptive

How effective are you at using visual
Aids (books, diagrams, pictures)?

How often do you use praise and en-;
couragement when the student performs
well

How often do you punish incorrect
answers (irerbally or by a disappointed
facial expression)? very often

1

poor

1
poor.

1
poor

1

never.

10

2'

4 5

excerlent

5,

excellent

5

excellent

4 5

very often

5

never
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to use in writing in their own comments, questions, or other in-
t

formation later. Homework is clearly marked, so that the stu-

dent would4,110e no problem in finding the assignment quickly.

The notetaker has included simple definitions or sysonyms to

difficult vocabIuary, even though the lecturer did not give that

information. The notes are written in complete sentences, and

organized in easily.readable and understandable form. If vocab-
[

'urlry had been used'that the.notetaker did not understand, this

would have been indicated by "sp", as an indication'to the note-

taker and student that this shoAd be checked later. The word

"infidel" was asterisked, andthe notetaker added a simple def-

inition later, having left enough space at the.bottom of the page

to write it in later.

These are just a few of the many points that are explained,
.

amplified and illustrated in THE TUTOR/NOTETAKER. Ample time

should be .given in the initial training and in later follow-up

and management to prevent sloppy habits being developed. Note-

takers will feel more secure in the quality of their notes if

they get regular feedback qnd praise where appropriate. The

teacher should also be given a copy of notes,' and asked for eval-

uation,feedbackand.suggestions for changes or improvements.

Liaisoil_and_Infokmation_±ip_._Class±omi__Teacharli

Experience at NTID has shown that any mainstream situation

can have very negative impacts on the classroom teacher if the

proper information and liaison are not provided. As has been

mentioned, our culture does not deal well with pebple who are

different. Most classroOm teachers have had no prior experience

with deafness, much less have a deaf student in class. With



.-
,the stresses of having to deal with deafness, their:own natural

. .

fears of the unknown, plus support personnel in the classroom;

the situation is ripe for conflicts and confusion. In this sit-

uation, no one will benefit.

Wp have found that teachers need to know as far befo e-

hand as possible about the presence of deafstudents and the

kiids of support the students will have. Teachers need to un-

derstand theroles and responsibilities of the support personne

and to know how these supports will benefit teachers as well

as students. Everyone in the situation, students, teachers and

administrators, needs to have as much information as possible

about the total program.

Tutoring and notetaking can be real supports for the class =

room teacher, and the teacher should realize this in order to

make best use of the 'services: Havin g a dailyrecord of each

class can be'excellent feedback for the teacher as' well as a

source for making up quizzes. And, in case a substitute or re-

placement is ever necessarY, a full record of the class is reaany,

the same goals asavailable, The new teacher can continue with

the previous teacher.

The-teacher needs to have

.ship ,with the support personne

other as a team.' Teachers can

a good working

so that they

0

trusting relation=

will all see each

feel threatened by the presence

of non-students in .the classroom, and the support personnel need

to be aware of this and make sure the threat is minimized. Rapport

and, communication are essential, of course, in building a team

spirit.

The teacher can also reinforce the deaf students' uses of



the support services'. Suggesting tutoring strategies, dis-

cussing the students' .progress with the tutor, evaluating notes,

providing supplementary materials all are ways of taking an

active kole in the process and will give the teacher a better

feeling about the progress and support of the deaf students are

receiving.

A certain special eduCation mystique has grown up in the

past, with "regular" teachers fdeling lack of confidence if

they do not have special training.. We have found that the

special training is not as ippo tant as a sense of tolerance and

acceptance, and a willingness to work with support personnel.

The generalist can become a specialist in short order if he or

hitwill make appropriate use of the support services.'

Conclusion

In summary, we have found that hearing students can func-
,tion quite adequately as tutor/notetakers for hearing-impaired

4

peers, if training and management systems are appropriate and

consistent. The resulting interaction between the student

tutor/notetakers and their clients is very positive and in the

future can benefit themselves and society. The hearing students

benefit because meaningful experiences are abailable,,and the

hearing-* aired students benefit from adequate support services,

ensuring equal access,to claSgroom information. The teachers

benefit by being freed from some of the extra attention some

handicapped students may_need in a mainstreamed classroom

In short, the tesults are positive and the costs can be

relatively /ow. ,I recommend the NTID Tutor/Notetaker program to

any school or college wiching to provide academic Support ser-

vices to hearing-impaired students.
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